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Details of Visit:

Author: bookmaker2
Location 2: Leyton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Jul 2012 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07990829065

The Premises:

House on Francis Road. Accessed via an alley near the religious buildings. Definitely NOT discreet.
OK inside. All girls working are Hungarian.

The Lady:

Attractive Hungarian girl in her early twenties. Slim body, blonde hair, couple tattoos but nothing in
your face. 4 girls available but she was the only one who was not overweight. 

The Story:

Originally planned to see Samanta but upon arriving she looked nothing like her pictures. She was
in fact short, fat and ugly with an incredibly rude attitude to boot - the guy who has recommended
her on the forum must have seen a completely different girl. I knew this was a parlour so asked to
see the other girls and picked Barbara instead.

This punt can be described in one word, shit. Seems like all the girls have a rude attitude in this
place. We started off with covered oral with what was possibly the worst technique I have
experienced. She would only focus on the head and move her head about a centimetre up and
down, eventually after a couple minutes she just held my knob in her mouth and used her hand to
wank me off. Quite difficult to keep interested when rubbish like this happens but I told her to jump
on and ride me. She kept using way too much lube upon changing positions and was rather
disinterested throughout the whole punt. Though given how loose she was I don't think lube was
necessary, metaphorically speaking I could probably insert both hands in her vagina and clap and
she wouldn't feel a thing. I couldn't cum in the time permitted - not surprising given the experience -
and left very disappointed.

I was not expecting to experience the best punt in history given the price, but nonetheless the
desire to provide a decent service so one returns should be common sense.

I would avoid this place like the plague.
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